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After spending the last two years stuck behind bars for a crime she didn't commit, Harlow "Princess"

Gavelson's time inside has finally come to an end, and she's ready for revenge. Unfortunately,

being the daughter of the vice president of the Ravage Motorcycle Club cuts into her plans, as

orders must be followed. After spending years in hell overseas, Donavon "Cruz" came home to lose

the very thing he went into hell for, sending him to the darkest moments of his life. Joining Ravage

two years ago was his safe haven, and he protects his family at all costs. When a dark-haired

bombshell struts into the club's shop, Cruz immediately knows that she's the one he'd do anything

for. She's tough as nails and takes no crap from anyone, and he's captivated by a woman who

could handle this life. Trying to meet the needs of the MC business and follow his heart, however,

proves to be difficult when the two collide. Can Cruz and Harlow find a way to be together, or will the

needs of Ravage cost them everything, including their lives? Contains mature themes.
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7% into the book our tough as nails heroine gets wet panties and orgasms on a Harley Davidson

called "Sting" in front of a bunch of bikers while her daddy is waiting outside the door. Really? I

mean... really!? Is that supposed to be erotic or rather infantile and utterly stupid? After that she kills

another human being on her first day out of jail. But all good, right? That's her "normal". And 18 %

into the book she and her future lover boy fight each other in the ring bloody. She is such a guy...

not.Nah, I don't feel the love. I really don't. The story does nothing for me.



I don't think I've ever read something quite as unnecessarily vulgar or poorly written. Sentence

structure is so bad I felt myself cringing more times that I can count. You can hardly tell which

character is supposed to be speaking because the writing is so disjointed. And at one point in the

book I actually read the phrase "I could care less"... Could! Yikes! The female lead is really hard to

like - crass, loose, foul, and overly masculine. The sex scenes are missing any sense of real

connection - I feel like I read the same description of the two leads having sex at least seven times,

and not one single occurrence was thrilling.I literally cannot name a single redeeming piece of it,

unfortunately. I wouldn't recommend you purchase this, unless you really, really enjoy mindlessly

unrealistic romance set in a biker club where everyone has a really silly nickname, has sex as if it's

a brothel, and every other word you read starts with F and ends with K.

I always enjoy a book with a strong female lead & Harlow (Princess) Gavelson was definitely that.

After spending two years in prison for a crime she didn't commit. And it looks like the person that set

her up wants to bring her down again. But Princess isn't going to sit still & wait for it to happen,

she's just not that kind of girl.Cruz joined the MC about the time that Princess went to prison. After

leaving the military & losing his mother shortly after, he finds Ravage MC. The family he needs at

that time in his life. A family he will do anything to protect.The chemistry between Princess & Cruz

was explosive from the very beginning & only got better throughout the book. The was LOTS of hot

sex, plenty of things going on to keep the reader interested. And even a great hook for the next

book in the series.I really enjoyed this book. The biggest thing that would have made it better would

be a good proofreader. Had the author invested in that I would have definitely given it 5 stars.

Cruz doesn't take sh** from anyone nor will his girl, "before I could let the a** hole know how I felt,

Cruz stepped in. "Shut the eff up. You don't effing talk to her like that. You hear me?" His eyes fell

as he want back to cleaning the bar." Cruz will drop anything for his girl, especially another woman,

"you can talk to me anytime you want, baby." His voice melted me like butter, and I wanted to kick

my a** for it. I needed to keep my head on straight around this man but feared it wouldn't be an

easy task. He turned to the woman as his side, "Get lost." He's so damn bossy, "no, you definitely

won't but you will be under me tonight." His arrogance was annoying as sh**, but the authority he

gave off was making my panties wet." He can be sweet in a bossy bada** biker way, "placing my

hand under her chin, I forced her eyes to meet mine. "You didn't hear me right. Get your a** in my

room and lock the effing door. Coop's sleeping in the side room. I've got sh** to take care of. You'd

better be in there when I get back. If you're not, I'll come find you." He's happy when his girl is



agreeable, "I'm glad you see things my way," he murmured, before cupping my a** and lifting me up

as I wrapped my legs around his body and my back crashed against the door." And he's naughty

and when it comes to his boy and his girl he only has the best of thoughts, "my hand began rubbing

up and down on her thigh trying to calm her, but damn if her fierce protectiveness for my boy didn't

make me want to eff her right here and now."

Originally read and review on 6/11/14.Harlow was raised by the Ravage MC. The daughter of the

MC's president, she is an MC "Princess." Growing up hard, she became tough. When she was

accused of a crime related to the club, and served time to protect her MC family. Now she is out,

and she wants to rebuild her life.Cruz joined the MC after Harlow began serving her sentence.

When she returns home, sparks start to fly between them. Can they find love in each other when the

entire MC faces forces trying to tare them apart?I really loved this book. I am a big fan of the MC

genre, and this is the genre at its best. The characters are creative and each have their own voice.

The women are not passive and know how to stand their ground to get what they want. Well written

and attention grabbing read.

I think Ryan did the MC World justice with the start of this series. I love Princess (Harlow) because

she is tough as nails and not your typical MC woman, but when she needs to be sensitive or show

her vulnerability she does. Cruz, oh Cruz is just absolutely swoonworthy. He is an ex-marine, a

badass biker with a crazy babies momma. There is an instant attraction with these two, but Princess

doesn't want to give in b/c he is a biker and she has a rule to stay away. Cruz wins her heart and in

turn her loyalty as his old lady. Princess is great with Cooper, Cruz's son) and will do anything to

protect those she loves even if it might cost her life.
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